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ootvitmiag, were receded vritit great

* SMmm
TO CATCH BA5LTIC FLEET.

Paris, April 27.—A despatch to the 
Petit Parisien from its Shanghai corre
spondent says: A rumor -Is current 
here that Japan intends to occupy a 
portion of the Fukien coast opposite 
Formosa with the object of preventing 
the Russian Baltic squadron passing 
through the Formosa straits.

The French armored croiser Leon Gam
betta, 12,418 tons, 27,000 home-power and 
a oaicniated speed of 22 knots, came to 
grief on March 1st, while going through her 
tMrty-slx hours’ steam trial near Brest. 
The ship ran on the “black rocks,” can», 
lug a serious leak and: twisting her pro
peller Shafts, necessitating returning to the 
dockyard.

Naval Protection 
For the Farmer

PRESIDENT LOUBET 
DINED AT ROME

HiÜP Kl AnÏÏSLé*
“The eàx-jincti sights will ail have to _

be altered by thie ship’s aitifioero when 
she oamansseons, as the deflection scale 
os in the wrong place. I do not know 
why this alteration is not carried out 
before a dhip oomnfigseooe, but 
never ita.”

Naval Gunnery
Is Improving

Paris, April 26.—The Figaro’s coin, 
respondent in (Rome says he had an 
«wortimity of converting with presi
dent Loubet after the reception at the 
Farnese palace. During 
President said : “I ajn delighted, for 
the sake of France, for all this hom
age- 1 am merely a pretext The en
thusiastic demonstrations and' exchange 
ôf cordial expressions of friendship re- 
emond to the feedings of the two poo- 
Pies. II am sure that these fetes have 

Rome, April 26.—A gala dinner in ? «MW) at home. It is like the 
honor of President Louibet was given Angio-Freuch entente. It is impossible 
at the Quirinal this evening. The Presi- Î? wucsive bow deeply that moves 
dent eat between King Victor Rmman- fiance. Such events are the happiest 
uel and Queen Helena and opposite tMe '* wa,d wtoh for our country.”
Oaont of Turin. The King, in pro- ' ~
Posing the health of President Loubet, 
sard that the heart, of Italy beat in 
onieon with the representative’s of the 
Trench nation. Agreement between 
governments was easy, His Majesty 
fluid, and by oou-tributi ng to the main
tenance of peace, of signing tiie arbfi- 
fratron and labor treaties, they had 
guaranteed the politicaTai*! strengthen
ed the social peace. z T. , ,

President iLouhet, in expressing his “ *». expected that when the National 
gratification for His Majesty's words &£,lbMcï* Convention assembles In Chi- 
and for the maerAfic en > rrmruriran o«! $5®® ex-Senator Wamer Miller, of New eoSeTbim by tiT ^ma^d^arcS Vfr VU «riong tjie delegates- Mr. 
that the affinitiestotter hae not been heard of In politics tries wWd à.h^vï b^-*!^!;^' T? “68, When he and Hetfqnar- 

ke<3P re®”1 ®r««uds. reled. Now that the latter has been oust- 
W.as * F1* 2*' ed from Ms leadership in the EmpireIriES rlÆ JSHreÜl State ^Miller is making an effort to

rreauent Loubet and Their Majesties, come forward once more.

Gala Dinner at the Quirinal In 
In Honor of French 

Republic.

ifWinnipeg League Points Out 
What Loss of Sea Command 

Would Mean.
Prize Firing In British Fleet In 

Year 1903— One Hit For 
Every Miss.

Reported Private Overtures to 
Czar Met Credited In Down 

Ing Street.
4riit

SUNDAY BASEBALL.
Brooklyn Clergymen Unenimoos in 

Opinion That Games do Good,
. Now York, April 26.—Several prom
inent ministers of Brooklyn, where 
various church societies have been mak
ing a 
have

Without Fleets' Protection Over
sea Shipment of Wheat 

Would Cease.
Office» Find Improvement In 

Shooting With all Classes 
Of Guns.

His Majesty's Heart Set on Ad
justment of Anglo-Russlan 

Disputes. i
muddy complexion.

Pule, sallow, velvet skin tells of s tow 
pld, sluggish liver end Impurities In the 
blood, which will be entirely removed when 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are need. 
This great medicine awakens the action of 
the liver. Invigorates the kidneys and regu
lates the bowels. As a result digestion is 
Improved, bodily pains disappear and the 
health Is benefited In every way.

THE GLOW OF HEALTH.
When the blood in neb and pure there 

ta a healthful glow to the complexion 
which speaks of the vigor and vitality 
of the system. There is no more cer
tain way for pale, weak people to attain 
the glow of health than by .the persis
tent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Members of the Victoria branch of 
the Navy League will take a keen in
terest in reading the fiilowing from 
the Winnipeg Free Press, which indi
cates that the residents of the capital 
of the Prairie Province are alive to 
the fact that Britain’s naval supremacy * 
is absolutely vital to the Weet.
“The first annual meeting of the Win

nipeg branch of the Navy League was 
held last evening when certain ques
tions of importance to this branch 
came up for discussion. The report of 
the council, with the financial state
ment duly audited, was read and 
adopted.

“The following is the report, a copy 
of which was ordered to be sent to the 
minister of marine and fisheries:
“To.the Members of the Navy (League, 

Winnipeg Branch : ,
“Gentlemen,—In submitting this first 

annual report, your council wish to 
congratulate the members on what, 
considering the many drawbacks, may 
be considered a fairly successful first 
year. The financial statement is sub
mitted for your consideratiou.

“Owing* to the delay in receiving 
from headquarters in England the 
books and papers necessary for the or
ganization of the branch, the work of 
the past year has not been as active as 
it should have been.

“In order to promote interest In the 
league, your council recommend that a 
day be fixed in each month for a gen
eral meeting of the branch, and that 
members be requested to bring before 
the meeting any matters iu connection 
with the work which they consider of interest.

“Some opposition to the league ha* 
arisen in Winnipeg on the part of peo
ple who do not understand its objects, 
and who are quite iu th» dark as to 
the necessity of naval protection for 
th.?TJ?roducts whicl‘ we have to export 

Without popular support and sym
pathy, the navy cannot attain the de
gree of efficiency and usefulness which 
are demanded by the requirements' of 
modern commerce.

“The necessity for a navy, end there
fore for the Navy League, as a means 
to encourage the growth and promote 
the efficiency and usefulness which 
demanded by commerce must, by this 
generation, be clearly apparent.

The central portion of Canada be
tween Lake Superior and the Rocky 
Mountains, depends for its growth and 
revenue chiefly upon the production of 
wheat, and its delivery and sale in 
Great Britain.

“Ill five years from the present time, 
conservative estimates place the net 
value of the wheat crop to the farm
ers of the country at one hundred mil
lions of dollars.

"In order to realize on the wheat, it 
must he sent across the Atlantic to 
Great Britain. Should the navy of the 
Empire at any time become incapable 
of protecting its transport, it would be 
impossible for onr farmers to export 
a bushel, and the whole business of the 
country, beyond that necessary for the 
•bare subsistence of the people, would 
be destroyed.

“The country might stand this, as it 
would a total loss of crop, for a year 
or two, but it wouldmean eventual ruin 
to a community which now is, and 
promises to continue, as prosperous 
and wealthy as any in the world.

Your council has been gratified to- 
observe that the government of Can
ada has undertaken the organization 
and training of seamen for the navy.
It is hoped that this necessary and im
portant step may soon be followed by 
the construction of a suitable type of 
vessels for their use.
„„ „ “H. X. RTJTTAX.
Hon. Secretary, Navy League, Winni- 

jn-g Branch.
Winnipeg, Man., April 6, 1904.

t fight against Sunday baseball, 
(publicly announced that they can 

see no harm to -playing or attending 
baseball games on the Sabbath; day. 
The unanimous opinion of the clergy
men seems to be that person» attend
ing bail games are kept Sway from 
more vicions forms of amnsevent Sun
day aftemoe»

A <*my of the London Express, just 
to hand, contains the following article 
on the results of prize firing in the 
Bridtah. fleet during 1903 :

The resorts of the prize -tiring in the 
Kfcg off England’s fleet for 1903 are now 
known to the captains, 
and commanding officers of the royal 
navy. Their lordships note with sat
isfaction the improvement in shooting 
«full nearly âll classe» of game. The 
return -in question has been supplied to 
me for -publication, and although the 
document is too lengthy to print in 
frill its main features may be easily ex
plained.

The animosity of foreign nations to 
Great Britain is -harmless only so long 

guns of the (British fleet 
ly handled by the officers 

and men. For a long series of years 
gunnery was neglected For thirteen 
years the average marksmanship of 
■the royal navy, according to the prize 
firing retrains, was two misses for every

The retard for 1903 dhows a consider
able advance on that standard. The 
thirty-two battleships which took part 
in the competition average 51.46, or 
rather more than one hit for every 
rates. The forty-five first and! second 
class cruisers shoot a little better than 
the battleships, their average figure of 
merit being 51.63. The seventy-six 
either Ships average 33.35, 
about the average of the navy for the 
préviens decade. t

SHIPS IMPROVING.
These figures show that the strops of 

the navy are improving (but that there 
is a great deal left to be desired. Fh^,

-London, April 26.—Inquiries here by 
the Associated Press reveal no traces 

• of any effort or intention to intervene 
in the Russo-Japanese war. No step 
looking to a pacific settlement of the 
conflict has been taken by' the foreign 
offlde, nor, so far as known in Down
ing street, by King Edward himself. 
Those who have discussed the war with, 
the King within the last few days 
say that such a step is the last thing 
he contemplates. e

Such a ifcep, however informally tak
en, so it is held here, might seriously 
endanger the vital negotiations now 
progressing between Russia and Great 
Britain with a view to the settlement 
of outstanding differences. His Ma
jesty has expressed sympathy with his 
royal relatives over the losses sustained 
by the Russian fleet, but he has been 
equally thoughtful towards the Mi
kado.

It is believed here that all rumors 
bearing upon the subject of pacific ef
forts, royal or otherwise, are due to 
misapprehension concerning the nego
tiations looking to a settlement of all 
matters in dispute between Russia and 
Great Britain.

These negotiations are 
satisfactorily, though no immediate 
completion can be expected.

Henry Norman, M. P., who was re
ceived in special private audience by 
(King Edward yesterday “on his return 
from Russia,” as the -court circular to
day puts it, said he wi*s amazed at the 
grasp of details, displayed by King Ed
ward in dealing with men and matters 
eorincted with Russia’s policy at home 
hud abroad. - He intimated that King 
Edward had set his heart on settling 
(forever the long-standing grievances be
tween the two countries.

Mr. Norman, after seeing King Ed
ward, said that any personal or na
tional attempt to step in, between the 
combatants seemed to -him to be out- 

rWv of rational surmise.
( The view entertained by the Foreign 
u tJs British relations with
both Russia and Japan remain on • a 
•basis of strict neutrality. Official opin
ion inclines to the view that it will 
Ibe a long war, but this does not pre- 

5ie hope that an arrangement 
'with Russia, similar to that receutly 
completed with France,- may be cou- 
cJ’Uded quite independent of the issue of 
hostilities.

commanders

SALMON EXPORTS 
MAY BE AFFECTED

PATHETIC DEATH 
OF A NELSON BOY

%
Japan Secures an Important 

Fishery Concession From 
Korea.

Lost on Mountain and Sue 
cumbed to Exhaustion Dur

ing Night.

as the
-âne !

-

Wireless News Across theA. large exporting firm of this city has 
just received! advices f rom its Yokohama 
representatives that the Japanese gov
ernment has secured from Korea a con
cession granting fishing privilégiés along 
Che entire Korean shore tine, says the 
•Seattle Fost-Intelligencer. Importance 
as attached to the commiundcation, for 
the reason that it may have a bearing 
on the exports of fish from the United 
States and particularly. the Pacific 
coast, to Japan. This business iwas a 
tlamge and1 particularly welcome one dfur- 
mg the month, of March, resulting i-n an 
advance in the price of pink salmon and 
the practical cleaning up of stocks in 
hand:

Just what the effect of the new fish
ing arrangement will be is uncertain, 
hut the firm receiving the advice and 
the agents in Japan regard it as having 
adverse potentialities, as possibly cur
tailing expected exports from this coon- 

'. The Japanese are great consumers 
of fish, and have been accustomed1 to 
depend! upon Russia largely for their 

tons from

* pathetic occurrence has 
stirred Nelson in years than the sad 
fate that befed tittle Allen -Coulter, 

ie ^ifeless body was found y eater- 
afternoon after a long search-high-

No more

Yellow Sea. * whose
day , ___
up on the mountain side, says the Nel
son Daily News of Saturday last The 
tittle lad had wandered from home ou- 
Thursday afternoon and, as the hour 
grew late 'and he* did not return,

progressing
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less service across the Ye’Iow Sen Tnst ?orean. ^eh<JJand previously mfentioned. ordnanee department, and tfhe attain- 
S “ the Bay of Ch^ntoo 1,- Kas ?ot ret^en carrkÆ “it because of ment of that modeste standard in- 
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mgrew iare ana he did not return, 
search was made for him. Until late 
into the night search parties scoured the 
vicinity in which he was last seen but 
without finding any trace of his move
ments. At daybreak yesterday mom- 
*“* toe search was renewed, scores 
of willing workers assisting the efforts 
of the police. It was not until about 
2 o clock an the afternoon that the life
less, body was fqund. Overcome with 
exhaustion the little chap had laid 
down iu the snow and death undoubt
edly very speedily ended hie terror.

The boy bad been dead, for some 
hours before he was found. He had 
unquestionably struggled along up the 
hillside, in a completely dazed condition 
and finally fallen down and died from 
sheer exhaustion.

Dr. Hall, who met the rescuing party 
returning with the body very soon after 
it was found, and who made an instant 
examination, states that the child un- 
doubtedly died some hours previously. 
(Probably between . midnight and 3 
o clock yesterday morning.

Away above the twinkling lights of 
the City which must have been plainly 
visible from the spot, the little lad, 
who had been toiling up the hill for 
hours, literally fell in. hie -tracks and 
died, completely exhausted with his ter
rible climb, a climb that tired out the 
strong men who later searched for him.

It is believed that- -the child, having 
lost his way, became dazed and strug
gled on in an aimless way as long 
as his strength hung out. Over and 
over again, he must have been the 
lights, of the city, but they had no 
meaning for him and he instinctively 
struggled on to reach the hill top. After 
his first grief and terror at finding him
self lost he probably did not suffer. The 
expression on the baby face at the un
dertaker’s last evening showed exhaus
tion, but no pain or terror. The exact 
path trod by the little feet will never 
be known, but. backwards and forwards 
aiid up the hillside the 8>oy m-ust have 
•climbed over five weary rnilee at least, 
if not more, front thé time he wandered

was

tf«r example, should the Majestic o 
tain the figure of merit of 80, and tfl 
Ben-bow ‘ one of lees than 12? The

toy

pea itussia largely 
es, taking thousands of 

country. The war, of course, cuts 
off that source of supply and the Mi
kado’s -government has been negotiating 
with Korea for some time, for -the fish
ing privilege now secured.

•Smoked, dried and salted- fish have 
formed the princâpad demand in Japan, 
and the stoppage of imports from Rus
sia in a manner compelled the use of 
other kinds, and was a principal factor 
in the placing of orders for canned 
sakrucxn. The hope was aroused that 
in addition to canned salmon a demand 
would be created here for other fish products.

(It was further expected by local ex
porters that the Japanese, having ac
quired a Hiking for the canned goods, 
would continue valuable customers for 
this product and open a lasting market. 
This hope, -amounting to expectation, 
still remains together with the antici
pation of trade in other styles of pre
pared fisfh, but the Korean supply wdH i 
reduce it (by that much. How largely 
it will meet the Japanese demands is 
not known, and that is for the present 
the uncertain element in the advices 
received. •

;
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DRESS TO SUiFT.

Japanese Passengers by the Tremont „ 
Well Provided With Raiment.

•Nearly all the Japanese steerage pas
sengers by the steamer Tremont, which 
arrived on -Monday from the Orient, 
were neatly clad in European clothing 
when the steamer berthed.

The men wore tweed suits, collars 
and neckties, weU4>lackened shoes, 
pocket handkerchiefs and headgear of 
every kind from the cheap bay hat to 
the narrow-brimmed derby. lAl few 

‘-toffs” affected the tweed cap, and* one 
extra heavy srwell had an automobile 
schaho of fearsome dimensions that 
made his cocoauirt face look like a five 
doilar bid! out, of which $4.70 has been 
•taken. Nearly àU carried umbrellas, 
and all, without exception, smoked 
•cigarettes.

The ladies of the party were neatly 
and cleanly attired in European garb, 
save a few who clung to the pictur
esque!, and probably classic, kimono, 
exposing a fawn decollete V front and 
back; and their hah* was done up in 
the most preKosche-us fashion, with 
pomatums and spangles.

Of the two sets of damsels that in 
the native or national costume looked 
the easier and more natural; the other 
looked as if not used to the store 
clothes of civilization.

Coming over on the steamer, however, 
the men thus arrayed in the -toggery of 
Bond street wore nothing but the 
kimono and sandals—oniy those and 
nothing more. It was coming down 
the strait that 'the kimonos and pattens 
were packed away and the European 
duds fished- up from trunks and valises; 
go that it looked like a new' 3ot of pas
sengers when the Japanese again emerg
ed on deck.

They stuck to the raiment of oJd Ja- 
! .as long as they could, and re
linquished its easy, airy gracefulness 

for the inartistic horrors of European 
trousers and waistcoats, hats and shoes 
with a sigh.
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! PAPERS FIGHT TRUST.
Leading U. S. Journalists Complaiiv of 

Violations of Anti-Trust Law.Plans New Line.—A special despatch 
from San Francisco, appearing in Mon
day’s issue of the Seattle Post-IntelH- 
gencer, says: “L. P. Hardman, of Lon
don, member of the banking company 
which will advance the bulk of the 
money for the extension of the Grand 
Trunk to Port Simpson, on the Pacific, 
is in San Francisco. Pending' the com
pletion of this line, the company, ac
cording to Mr. Hardman, will put on 

ey a Üne of steamers between -Puget 
11 -Sound ports and Honolulu, Australia 

Pa in all likelihood, the Orient, stop-
,. through the Bible, Aunt Env . ping at the English possessions in the
_ly was pullin’ Cousin Jane’s hair and south. Mr. Hardman will 'be joined here 

V,DC5toîke,-'Tas flghtin’ ln tomorrow by R. A. Alley, who is in 
Annt U'rkl u”cle an’ <*arge of thearrangements for theAunt Emily licks Jane, an Pa gives In, steamer line A traffic deal with ‘the 
it’s going to he ’Bsmereld, Matildy.’ Xorthern Paeifie is peàdlng ”

Washington, April 26—Conde Ham- 
in, of the St Paul Pioneer Press; Don 
Ç. Seitz, of the New York World, and 
John Norris, of the Philadelphia Led
ger and New York Times, representing 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association, called on the attorney- 
general today and laid before him a 
complaint against the so-called paper 
manufacturers’ trust, alleging violations 
of -the 'Sherman anti-trust act. The 
attorney-general explained1 what could 
and what could not be accomplished 
der the Sherman act and particularly 
the distinction the courts have drawn 
between combinations affecting produc
tions and - those affecting interstate 
commerce directly. Yet upon a show
ing of evidence which seemed to indi
cate that a combination exists in the 
paper business whereby different paper 
manufacturers have agreed to reduce 
the supply of paper and to divide 
among themselves the territory of its 
consumption, -the attorney-general stat
ed that he would have an investigation, 
made and if it were found that this 
feature of the charges could be sus
tained he would institute appropriate 
proceedings to stop it.

M
„ why are you late again, MaryAnn?”

“Please, ma’am, it’s ’cause I was wait
in’ to see what they’d name the new baby.’

“Ob, a new baby. * 
her, Mary Ann?”

“Please, ma’am, I couldn’t wait, 
hontto*

If such a standard had been set up 
in 1908 the Empress of India, the An
son, the Sans Pareil and the Beubow 
wound have failed to reach èt, and the 
officers commanding those ships should 
be called to account

Among the first and! second class 
cruisers the Terpsichore, the Tribune, 
thé -VindMive, -the Royal Arthur 
(which is the flagship- in Australia), 
the Aeolus and the Rainbow would 
be placed on the blacklist.

Of the other ships, there are fifteen, 
or one In five, which deserve censure.

(Having noted the best end the worst 
of -the ships, it is sufficient to point 
out that the China squadron is the 
best shooting fleet and the home 
squadron the worst. This fis not as it 
should ibe. The shootiifg of the home 
•squadron should be improved at any 
cost.

The difference between the head and 
•the tail of each class is shocking and, 
deplorable, and there is no treason: why 
the evil) should not be abated.

The Roval Arthur, the fla 
the Australian squadron^ is 
two of the emi*ens. 
that the dinners and dances of Syd 

attractive to those respo
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1,250BOTTLES OF GAS
.1

Miss Margaret Parnell Stewart, a 
young society woman of Bordentown, N.
J.. has gone on the stage, having made 
her professional debut ln Troy, N. Y. 
Miss Stewart Is a granddaughter of Com- • 
modore Stewart, who commanded the 
United States frigate Constitution in the 
^ar of 1812, and a cousin of Charles 
Stewart iPamefl, the Bate Irish pari la
menta ry leader. -SJie Is known among ,’ er 
acquaintances as a $oung woman.of much, ability.

■

flake One Bottle of Liquozone -o-
tMark Twain is not studying Italian; 

he does not consider it necessary, even 
though he is domiciled in Florence for 
some time to côme» “I can not speak 
•the language,” he recently explained; 
“I am too old now to learn how, also 
too busy when I am «busy, and too in
dolent when I am not; wherefore some 
Will imagine that I am having a dull 
time of it. But it is not so. The ‘help’ 
are all natives; they talk Italian to 
me, I answer in English; I do not un
derstand them, they do not understand 
me, consequently no harm is done and 
everybody is satisfied. In order to be 
just and fair I throw in an Italian 
word when I have one.”

h> of mbut
Whether it be

We require 1,250 cubic inches of gas to make one cubic inch of Liquozone The eas is made in , ,

«ÏZ •*- ^“s 01
“I rcan always tell when you are going 

to tell a lie,” said Gregg to Legg.
rTlow?” asked1 Legg.
“I can see you open your mouth,” said 

Ciefcg—Town Topics.

“And do you think,” he asked, “that 
men progress after death?”

“Well,” she replied, “if thev don’t- It 
would almost seem useless for some of 
them to die.”—-Chicago Record.

ore more
ble ffoT the gumnery of the - 
thiur it is imip-:«si.bLe tx> say; but defec
tive mairtomaiisihip «on a flagship from 

-force of example is a menace to 
the efficiency <>- the whole navy, and 
should be discouraged by «the admir-
aitJ‘ (DATE OF PUBLICATION.

The del,<17 ot the admiralty to pub- 
tiitiwa return ia rayeteiwus. 

Hitherto the results of the prize firing 
heure ‘been made k’i*wn to the fleet in 
thie same year (generally in November) 
as that m wltlch the prize firing haa 
taken place. This year Sts putolication 
in ‘February has destroyed much, of the 
good effect that prompter action -would 
have ittaured.

- is pleasing to dee that tiie Renown 
and the Ratnnllies, which were at (the 
(bottom of the list of baittletirops of 
Obéir respective .squadrons 6n precious 
years, are now seventh and tharteenth, 
respeèthrëly, in the order of merit No 
fewer than three flagships are , within 
the first five. Tims is an admtraible 
(improvement, for it shows that the 
admirals are taking pains.

The following letters speak -of de
fects which require a (remedy :

“H.M.S. Vestal, Hong “January
“No -prize firing in this fleet was to 

tmtie place until after the arrival of 
trie new commaaider-im-chief ; hilt, as 
we throve to go up to the Behring sea 
we were ordered to complete eras, and 
I expect we are the first ship to test 
-the new rules.“With our four-inch guns we fired 
101 rounds, and struck the target 26 
times; hilt it was ail a matter of la-ch, 
as we could not tell whether the shot 
-were going over or through the target, 
and as 1 -and 2 fired at the same time, 
heaven only knows who did make the 
hirts; the ouiv thing was to load quickly 
and trust, to luck—and that to what all 
the ti-lps are going to do.

“Who -made ont such stopM- rules 
for the admiralty 1 do not know, hut 
it must have been some one who knew 
notidng about gunnery. - What we 
want to know out here is-how is the 
promised! King’s medal going to be 
awarded when the men do mot know 
tiueir owm scores?” *•

“Chatham. Feb. 26, 1904.
“I went on hoard the Prince of 

Wales today and learned all about tiie 
defective eights.

“The gnu trials came off on the 1 
end Opt. Scott- pronounced all

11
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■ A Million 50c Bottles Free
is

Xïït igzsrraip

«-at eliminates tthe waste tiseu-e^amd ^^^etahles^an^lJraitmMmKhS^^
‘OUaWs „p the new. Oxygen' is the nerve V?u-oofl—flue blood food- and everv funr- 11IeJ01 is aeamy to vegetable
tien of (Life so depends on it that we 
could not live three minutes without it. S'*®,
And an excess of oxygen is certain de- “aJ?1 aDe 10 excess’

I « '» tiiis fact, that has enabled the
Am excess of oxygen danmot he held iai f*>lve to*8
the blcodL Lkyuozone is a Ifinmld' wit-h problem that medical men' everall its «3 me*- bias given «ns a prod-uct eseen-
çoncentrated. It goes into the stomedh, *° ‘t^e haunmii bodly—a product wbfcb. 
into tihe -boweiLs and fiiixtio th» hlinr*!1 ■ to ! !go "wbenever the blood goes, so (thatgo bkxni ^TMttothe ”5,. 5^™ cao es<?a^>e P^'uct
secret of it« mowar wSncb no -genii 080 resfet. It is aippar-secret of its power. <mt that the results are inevitable, for

mo germs are -killed.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or prtased 
etmal to mw.

Germ Diseases First Bottle Free
To lot all people know Liquozone we 

ame «pendra# $500,000 to give a million 
■bottles laiway—one to ea<ah of ta mù’*' 
^5. We dl° A»», to let the pro-
dmict itself prove what it can do. This 
soemis tftie best way, the quickest 
■to ooovance you.

If y*m meed Liquozone, feud have 
©ever used it, please send us. fihe coupon 
below. We wall then send you ai> order 
•on your druggist for a regular 50c. bot
tle, and will pay your druggiist our- 
2e*T’e® fo? This applies only *o the' 
prat bottle, of course; not to those who 
have written ius before.

The acceptance bf thie offer places 
you under no obligations whatever. We 
aha!l never ask you to buy Liquozone; 
do as you wish when you try it. But— 
for your own, sake—dot us shJow you 
rw*Uftt Product fs. Let us prove, at 
our expense, what St does. Certainly 
iwe would not buy a bottle add give it 
•awtfly at there was any doubt of results. 
You who want those results will send 
1» the coupon today.

•LdquoBOuie costs 50c. and $l.

i!GROSSING THE RIVER.
•In Spite of Russian Resistance Japan- “ 

ese Succeeded) in Movement.

The diseases in tiiis list are known to

• Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
■hank of Nahmlnt river, Albernl Canal, 
tuence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
chains west, 40 chains north, 80 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south, 80 chains east, 120 chaîna 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Damsmulr Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albernl 
Canal, on the west side, thence 160 chains 
northwesterly along the line; thence 40 
chains southwest ; thence 100 chaîna south
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northerly 
along the shore tv point of com
mencement.

FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD-

genus.
All tiraf medicine cam do to germ trou- 

■hles in to act aa a tonic, aiding Na-bure 
to Overcome the genua. Such results 
are rctd.trect and uncertain. They are, 
as mamy of you (know by experience, al- 
t ways lioubtfitl and often impossible, 
lih'ey depend on the patient’s conkfltiou.

'Liquozone goes direct to tiie cause of 
cue trouble and destroys it. We have 

hi ta week, diseases 
which had resisted medieiue for yeans. 
And at cures diseases which medicine 
neveT cures. GOn any stage of any dis
ease iu this tiet, the results are 
tain -that we will gladtt 
patoen/t who asks R an a

It i
Liao Yang, April 27.—On April 23 

*he Russians observed that the Japan
ese were making preparations to -cross 
the Yahi river. On the night of April 
25 two steamers and two torpedo boats 
■were noticed? at the mouth of the river. 
They approached the shore at daylight 
and the Japanese commenced to bufl-d 
a pontoon on the left tributary. A sec
ond pontoon was being prepared ten 
males up the stream. At 3 o’clock the 
same afternoon the Japanese occupied 
the Island of Samolinde, to which they 
carried i pontoon boats, etc.

night passed quietly the torpedo 
boats maintaining a careful iwatch in 
case the troops ashore should! be at
tacked, and examining the mouth of the 
nver bjr searchlights.

At 3.40 the next morning the Japan
ese crossed the river near the vi” 
of Ttihindiagon, where, however, 
Russian outposts commenced firing upon 
them. The Russian advance guards 'had 
been furnished with a small gun, and 
they succeeded in destroying the pon
ton constructed near Wiju. The wreck
ed pontoon was carried away by the 
current, and further Japanese bridging 
operations ceased, but the Japanese con- 
ithnied to cross by another pontoon 
southward of Wiju.

A. Japanese eotomm, with a battery 
of artillery, approached Turochen at 
mid-day but the Russian skirmishers 
met them with sharp firing evidently 
giving them trouble, ns they retired 
■with the battery, which made no at
tempt to answer the Russian fire.

way,

Kong, 
24, 1004.

so cer- 
eernd to any 
ointe guaraur

The
Not Mi diclne. tee.

We Paid $ioo oooLiquozone is not madie by compound
ing acids or drugs; nor is tfiere any nl-
toltol to it. Its vititoee ere derived sole- ^ the Ameriren righto to Liquozone—
Il fraÜ'Si„frt OXJZF fiiglbeet price e%r paid to- rimfiar
by « process requiitog immense upper- riglrte on any edeutifie discovery. Be-

'VnW;-„ft9JTa,t? atî ftwe doing tiuta we tested the prod-net 
due to tiie fact thet a tittle of «he liquid ,for tww jeura throngih phyeidane and represent; rtto virtues of au «anense fooepitate, to tiite coSntrv A^^there. 
volume ot tiie gas. We proved1 it to flhouaaim» of the tnoet

Liquozone is the result of a process ! difflooh cases obtamable, iuctodtog ev- 
wihich for mere than 20 year® bas been disease which was then called focur- 
tlhe couataut subject of scieutific and able, 
cdiemipai tesearon. It forms a vitalizing 
tonic with which, no other known prod
uct can compare. It is the heat thing 
to the world for you.

Kills Inside Germs.

Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
•Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
-Constipation
Catarrh—Cancer «Skin Diseases 
Dysentery—Diarrhea Stomach Troub's 
Dandruff—Dropsy Throat Troubles 
Dyspepsia Tuberculosis *
Ecezema—Erysipelas Tumors—Ulcers 
Fevers—Gall Stones Vartocele 
Godtre—Gout 
Hay Fever—Influenza

Kidney Diseases 
ILa Grippe 
Lcucorrhea 
Diver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 

Piles—(Pneumonia 
(Pleurisy—Quinsy 
iKlieumatism 
Scrofula

e

^ut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fttl out the blanks and mall it to 
the Liquid Ozone Oo., 458-460 Wa
bash ave., Chicago.
My disease Is...........................................

I have never tried Liquozone, but 
if you will supply me with a 50c 
bottle free I will take it.

MINERAL CLAIMS 
Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

Situate ln the Albernl Mining Division, 
Clayoquot District, on the north side of the 
Albernl Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvin J. Engvlk, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 70505, intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose' of obtaining Crown Gran» 
of the above daims.

And, further take notice that action under 
Section 87 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such 
ments.

Dated this 22nd day of Féh., A. D. 1004, 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

Thie «price was paid because Iiqtro- 
zooie wiH do nfeore for sick .humanity than 
all the skill' rn the world- can aceoitipfifeh 
wÜfcWat ûfL It will core more sickvess, 
end more suffering, and save more lives 
than ail the drugs camsbtmed. And now 

D . ■ ’ • , - _. that tide fact is generally toaowo,
. Bp the vital Y«ta« of Hquorone tie» ■ oooupy fitof rtfboretorito, Wiilh 22 à 
y tiro fact that it kiBe gem» to tiie | end 600 «mpta^ree*. to emrffiy tine 
body without barm, to» the tissues. There I maud for IJ&yt 
is irothtozr rise kmowu wfcicSi wilt *> that, earloa* behind 
Any ctoug timt kitie germs is e poison,1 d«y.

Women's Diseases

All diseases that begin with fever—all 
—û inflammation—all catarrh—all contagious

ocrei rorare’bhwaf116 ”’0l“ °* hnpute 01 pol‘ KO.B. Give fair address—write 
plainly.

The archaeological society ln Constan. 
i thiople has recently obtained the sultan's 

9th, I permlselon to begin excavations at 
thte Ephee

Certificate ot Improve-f**\ ^P\,nervoua debility Llqnosone acts as a to- vitalixer, accomplishes what no 'drugs can Any physician or hospital not using 
(Liquozone will gladly be supplied for a

'»t.
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ruments and generally to carry 
I as bankers, financial agent®—
by out land for building pur- 
I to build on, improve, 
pes, advance money to persons 

or otherwise deve'op the 
manner as may seem ex

advance to Company’s Inter-
ch

nter into partnership or into 
ments for sharing profits, 
ets, Joint adventure, reciprocal 
or co-operation, amalgamation 
nrchase from, any person or 
irrying on or engaged In, or 
fry on or engage in, any busi- 
nsaetlon which this Company 
d to carry on or engage in, 
ness or transaction capable of 
;ted so as directly or indirectly 
his Company, and to take or 
■quire and hold shares or stock 
ties of, adn to subsidize or wist any such Company, and 
d, re-issue, with or without 
cr otherwise deal with such 
fcurlties:
urchase, take or lease, or In 
•re or otherwise acquire, any 
sonal property, and any con
sents, articles, or appliances 
ghts or privileges which the 
iy think necessary or conven- 
eference to any of these ob- 
apable of being properly dealt 
neetlon with any of the Com- 
erty or rights for the time 
to use, exercise, develop, grant 
respect of or otherwise deal 

■n the same to 
et to the provisions of any 
which the Company may be a 
il the undertaking of the Com- 
y part thereof, or any part of 
or assets, for such consldera- 

dlrectors may think fft, and in 
or shares, debentures

account*

. or se-iy other company having ob- 
er or in part similar to those
ny:

romote any company or com- 
|the purpose of acquiring all 
I of the property, rights and 
' this Company, or -for any 
so which may seem directly 
T calculated to benefit th *

mscrlbe for. or underwrite, or 
pe subscription of all or any 
P, stock or debenture stock of 
IS or corporation, either in 
I else where, and upon such 
radirions as the directors may 
ble:
vest and deal with the moneys 
any not immediately required, 
ecurltles. and in such 
1» time to time be 
tors:
id money to such parties, and 
ms, as may seem expedient, 
cular to persons having deal- 
ie Company, and to give any 
r indemnity that may seen 
nd to discount bills, and U 
ey and valuables on depos't, 
fact any of the -business of a - 
may seem expedient:

►tain any Provincial Order or 
lament or other Government 
*r enabling the Company te 
’ its objects Into effect, or for 
y modification of the Com- 
Itution, or for any other pur- 
may seem expedient, and to 
proceedings or applications 

teem calculated, directly or in- 
prejudlee the Company’s ln-

manner, 
determined

use, borrow or receive money 
It otherwise at interest from 
br persons, or secure the pay- 
pey (including liabilities of or 
ly the Company) in such man- 
such terms, as may seem ex- 

I also by the issue of deben* 
Intnre stock, whether perpetual 
I and charged or not charged 
ble or any part of the property 
[any, both present and future, 
I uncalled capital : 
law, accept, indorse, discount, 
Issue bll's of exchange, prom’s- 
lebentures, bills of lading, and 
►t>’e or transferable lnstru- 
mritles:
Inunerate any parties for zer- 
[d or to be rendered in plac- 
king to place, any shares «n 
[3 capital, or any debentures, 
pck. or other securities of the 
! in or about the formation or 
f the Company, or the con- 
business. and to remunerate 

r® or agents by commission 
well as, or Instead of, by fixe*

p nU or any of the above 
part of the world, and either 

I agents, trustees, contractors, 
and either alone or in con- 

p others, and either by or 
pts, sub-contractors, trustees

d. Improve, minage, develop, 
hfranohise, leage. mortgage, 
brn to account, or otherwise 
I or any part ot the property 
r the Company: 
f or receive commissions for 

of the subscribing or uoder- 
iranteelng the subscription of 
tures or stock of any coin- 
krtlcu'arly to pay a commls- 
l respect of the subscription,
) underwriting of the shares 
i®ny:
Ye to subscribers, guarantors 
1rs of any of the shares, de- 
ptoek ln this Company, the 
scribe at some future date, 
postponed period, for shares 
be. either as part of the con- 
such subscription, .guarantee 

pg, or otherwise: 
all such other things as as* 
conducive to the attainment 
objecta. ■ ■■ y
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